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Abstract
ChinesehaveplayedanimportantroleintheestablishmentofbazaarsandtOwnshipsin
many ruralareas of sarawak.丁 hey are perceived as rnore successful as entrepreneurs
because oftheir hardworking,「 isk¨ taking and frugal characteristics.HOwever,they are
notthe only one having such characteristics tthis paper discusses the entrepreneurial
sk‖ ls ovvned by the lban in Batang Lupar,Sarawak during bOat trade activities vvith

Chinese boat hawkers.Memory and perception of boat hawkers during the trading and
ne9otiation process Offer an importantinsightinto the trading sk‖

ls oftheirindigenous

★

Elena Chal, Senior Lecturer of Anth「 opology and SOciOlogy, Faculty of sOcial Studies,

Malaysia Sarawak

∪niversity

counterparts. Fieldwork for this research pr9ject20 is sti‖ ongoing and the discussion
provided is far frorn conclLISiVe.Hovvever,it is envisaged that the pre‖
rninary finding

1:

how bOat hawkers a El‐
…

were high…

could shed some attention onto the motivation, social structures, partnerships of
the lban corlnrllunities that promOte the entrepreneurial drive and sk‖ ls which is of
equivalent v宙 th their Chinese neighbours.

Site of Study
The study foCuses t‐

Keywords:Sarawak,bazaars,entrepreneurial ski‖

s,Chinese boattraders,lban c‖ ents
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activities of Chinese traders such as,the purchasing price of Engkabang during fruiting
seasons21。 rthe se‖ ing price of raⅥ /sago of the N4elanaus to the Chinese traders22.
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Many repOrts vvere also focusing on sales and purchase of rubber between Chinese
and Dayaks in the Second division. Occasiona‖ y there were news about contracts
of roads, court houses or quarters awarded to Chinese taukehs in town areas A‖

paper.HOWe、
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these reports point tOwards the success of Chinese as traders and businessmen.
The Chinese are believed to own a few distinctive characteristics such as d‖
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frugal and persistence which helped thern to excel above other groups They are
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also known to have hlgh degree of discip‖ ne and agile in adapting to harsh working
condition,丁 here were of course stories of oven〃 orked Chinese who resorted to oplum

The study er[EPS T

or gambling as a way Ofleisure,vvith certain degrees of sadness.

participatlng as ̲r

The study on rivertrading― boatindustry started last year with an anthropologist
co‖ eague.lt is sti‖ an ongoing project h/1y co‖ eague is a lban… Kelabitfrorn Saratok His
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maternalfarnily used to trade saltfrom the highlands with the lbans ln the upper stream.
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lam a Chinese(Hakka̲chao An dialect)bOrn in Satok,Kuching,My grandfather and
great grandfather were pepper farrYlers in Serian.lt could probably be surrllised that
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both of us share one attributei our farllilies have histories in trading.His farnily vvere
salt producers llvh‖ e rnine pepper producers.His fanη ily traded salt vvith the lbans,and

irnportant sOし

also with the Chinese in town area.ヽ 蒲ne traded vvith TeocheⅥ ノand HOkkien taukehs
in Kuching lown There was farni‖ arity when vve exchange views about books recently
read about historical Sarawak.
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the traders and producers.Apartfrom Chew(2904),most Of the publications on the
百ver trading in Sarawak only mentioned the topic in passing,Mooney(2011),fOr
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Site of Study
The study focuses On Engkilili,located 215km from Kuching city.丁 he bazaartown is
chosen because of the long acquntaince with the Chinese here.The first field visit

was made in 2009, when l was suppOsed to cO‖ aborate with a senior researcher
on a Chinese― lban relationship study.unfortuntanely l pu‖ ed out ofthe study due to

difFerences in research approach.ln 2010,lreturned again to documentthe procession
of spirit mediums in coniunctiOn with the ttua Pek Kong temple's celebration23.l haVe

also witnessed the Hungry Ghost Festivalin the town area,and alsO in Marup area
whereby the old 9old rrline kongsi house sti‖ stands.The two ceremonies varies as the

one in town was carried out by the Chinese Teochew wh‖ e the one atthe old kongsi

was by Chinese Hakka.The paraphena‖ a did nOt difFer too much,butthe sequence
of the ceremonies varied.The discussion of such topic is beyond the scope of this
papen HOwever,the sOcial history and relatiOnship ofthe Teochew and Hakka holds a
Significant key in understanding the boattrading network of Engkillli and also the entire

Batang Lupar river system.

Methodology Of study
丁he study employs the usual ethnographic approach by conducting interview and
participating as rnuch as possible in the cornrnunity's activities.Mapping ofthe trading
routes along Batang Lupar vvi‖

also be included.

One of the ‖rnitations for this study lies in locating respondents who have
participated directly in the bOat trade activities.Boat trading activities come to a halt

during the Japanese Occupation.丁 herefore boat traders vvho have been in their 80s
the least.The study tries at besttO locate and interview boattraders who are able to
reca‖ and rete‖

the memories of their experience.Ch‖ dren of boat traders are also

irnportant sources aS they rnight be able to relate their father's or relatives narratives

ofthe situation during the upriveriourney.

During visits in 2010, three forrner boat traders were interviewed. one had
since passed away in 2015.Another has sufFered a stroke in 2013 and is not able to
move or speak since the stroke.Over the course of seven years(2010 to present),
casual conversations on bOattrade activities and othertrades usua‖ y occur whenever
l visit and stay at the bazaar.The finding of these interviews will be surrlrnarised in
the fo‖ owing section. 丁he accounts on trading items, how deals are deterrnined,
when credit or barter system were applied were the main points tO pick up in order
to understand the dynarYlic Of the boat trading network system.丁 he experience or

reflections during trading are also importantleads for this study.

23A paper enl‖ ed

丁ua Pek Kong Procё ssion and the Social Structure ofa Bazaar COmmunityin Sarawak"

was published in 2013,in第 一届弓来西亜牛人研究双 年会詮文集 ,林 忠張、庄半来、 活永張、 強畑祓、 キ徳友、
唐塚端合編 ,pp.145‑178,Center of Malaysian Chinese Studies
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丁he longhouses are at best be those which have traded with Engkili‖ respondents.
The respOndents from thèproducers'part is equa‖ y impOrtant in understanding the
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Pre:irninary Findings of Study
Two terrns are used to describe boat trade in the town; Lampu Shon24" in Hakka
and Ya Chun25"in Teochevv.̀̀Lampu Shon''rnё ans Light Boat"when translated The
explanation given by the locals on the name is that the boat is lit up at dawn and

norrllal boat atthat time with no roofing.Forthe lbans,they ca‖
litera‖

it

ｒ卜 Ｌ

dusk and it attracts attention from afar since the river and its surrounding is dark
Forthe Teochew,they call it
Coconut Boar'(̀ya'means coconut Whilèchun'means
bOat)because the boat has a roof rllade of coconutleaves and its different from the

Lampu Cina"which

y Chinese light bOats. ln Sarawak Gazettes, colonial officers acknovvledged

such trade as bandong trade" 丁he usage ofthis terrll could have been due to other
earlier‖ terature atthattirrle There hlvere reports by the Dutch lndies Company on the

activities ofthe Chinese ln Bandong,Sulawesi,N4edan vvhich included the boattrade
Hence probably the use ofthe terrll.

Based on interviews and conversations with Engk‖ ‖i folks,there were only four
shops in early 1920s,a‖ owned by the Teochew.A‖ four shops were grocery shops,
namely He Sing禾 口興 ,Za Ru再 裕 ,Sheng Fat生 衰 and Liat Fat良 螢 ,and owned by
the Kua,Tay and Sirn families.Only He Sing and Sheng Fat are sti‖ into the sundry
business 1/vh‖ e the othertwo are noNA/a phOto shop and a spare parts shop.丁

hese four

sundry shops were the main co‖ ectors,creditors and suppliers for the boat trading
activities in this area up to the Lemanak area.The shops supply groceries to the boat
hawker for theiriOurney upriver and in return co‖ ect the rubber,jungle products.丁 he

deals are mostly done based on crednterms According to Kaplan Bong(deceased in
2015),most Ofthe boat hawkers working forthe Teochew shop owners were Hakka,
while the apprentices in the shops helping their taukehs26 are Teochew who are
mostly their relatives.丁 he town atthattime up unti11930s was a 100 percent Teochew
dorrlinated.丁 he Hakka lived nearby in Marup, 'da、 vang,」 elukong and Stuga areas
The bazaar was known as Sttο ρg乃 ′Teυ (上 梯頭 )by the Hakka or Tcr′ Taυ (梯 頭 )in

24 shon is the Hakka dialectfor船
(pinyin in Manda
25 Ya Chun wntten in chinese is椰 船
26 Taukeh means boss or employer,by the locals
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Teochew.Shong ttui Teu litera‖ y rneans̀9oing up the stain〃 ays'and for boat peddlers,
it means the landing area orthe letty.

The shop ownersthen bring the co‖ ected items to SirYlanggang in boats paddled

either by their Teochew apprentice or the Hakka. Kapitan Bong used to work as a
̀transporter'helping a Teochew taukeh to send his 9oOdS tO Sirnanggang.丁 here is
a double function played by a boat hawker.They not only conduct trade activities in
upriver,they also transport 900ds tO dOWnriver,to bigger ports.They usua‖ y work for
a single taukeh,where they receive credits forthe provisions and help hirn to transport

the products to biggertOwn area.丁 he findings resonate Tien's colonial reportin 1 95327
that,

the rural business are cloesely tied into the system of clanships.…

…there

llvill be

found shops owned by members ofthe clan"(1953,pg.66).The TeOchew dominated
the bazaar's rnain econorllic activities and

lrnage l:Boatttrading Network at Batang Lupar
This study is sti‖

on9oing and farfrorrl conclusive,therefore suggestion offindings

can only be presented. The trading network in Batang Lupar can be exemp‖

fied

through lmage l.The primary producers of corvlmodity goods are the lbans,and also
some Hakka living in nearby vicinity(Marup,Mawang,Stuga and」 elukong).丁 he boat

hawkers are Teochew and maiottty are Hakka.Sometimes the operators ofthe boat
comprises of a Teochew and a Hakka.丁 he Teochew being related to a shop owner
at the bazaaris appointed as the person in charge、 〃hile the Hakka is more llke an
employee.Both ofthem worked forthe same talkeh(the Teochew shop ownerin the
bazaar).The TeOchew apprentice may be hired at a minimal wage and he is indebted
to the taukeh for taking hirFl in and providing hirrn shelter and food tthe Hakka、 〃orker

could be living in the boat,taking care ofthe boat when it has reached the bazaar.He
is pald a wage and also provided with food and shelter.

27丁 ien,」

SUPP

K(1953)丁 he Chinese of Sarawaki a study of social structure (rep百 nted in 1997)Kuchingi

On the river rnouth of Batang Lupar at Sirnanggang sOme 30km away there
is another taukeh whOm the bazaartaukeh is indebted to.He is lndebted to hirYl for

Anotherimp―

afterliStening tO a nョ ■ロ

Life at t臓 〕b

the credit in supplying the groceries that his workers peddle upriver in exchange for
iungle prOducts and rubber.丁 he creditis loaned based on socialtrust between the two

clansmen.They rrlay both be from the same surname clan such as Tay or Sirn,or Kua.
丁hey may be frorll the same province that speaks the same dialect, hence making
thenl clansmen of same dialect.
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The development ofthe bazaar can be seen clearly through the setup of shOp
rows.ln early 1 920s,there were only 4 shops.By rlliddle of 1 920s,7 rrlore shops were
bui性 百ght next to the four adioining shops(indiCated wlh number ll in lmage 2).ln
1930 the second row Of shops were builtthus rnakin9 19 shops in tOtal,a‖
owned by
Teochew.In 1935,30 rrlore shops were bu‖ t and this tirlle some ofthem were own by
Hakka.丁 hese Hakka owners are pepper cultivators living in the four areas rYlentioned

earlier.They gained profit when pepper price reached a high value in early 1930s,
hence the ab‖ ity to rnove into the bazaar area and compete with the Teochew.

As Hakka are relatively latecomers into the sundry trade, they rYlight have
encountered greater difFiculties in obtaining credits.丁

his study w‖ l try to find out on

the taukeh in Simanggang that has given them the credit and supplies.Also the study
w‖ l also look into how the boattraders who work in the same river systern negotiate
their̀locales'.Boat traders have their own longhOuse c‖ ents.They made visits and

sometimes stay for a fevv days in the boat anchored near the longhOuse. Frorll the
inforrnation gathered, a trader、″hen approaching a longhouse would first rllake a

conclusion
ln Cha‖ es BЮ dCta

W‖ le嘲曲 嘔 ￨

of Dyaks bu口 J
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china or Ch:nese■ ■
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development h■ ロ
hawkers and 10d
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trade indusw

courtesy visit to the headman.He would then rnake known his intention to trade with

the people.The headman did notrnake a lone decision,but discussed with his peOple.
Then only the dealis rnade.The study vvi‖ inquire into how was the ofFer made so that
the longhOuse agree to dealv宙 th the boat hawker,and the tactics employed to rllake
the deals rYlore attractive or competitive.lfthere is a fa‖ out in the discussion,did the

boattrader 96 to another neighbouring longhouse to make another dea‖ ng?

28 cha‖ es,B。 (18

)■

Another impOrtant finding which has steered the study into another direction is
after‖ stening tO a respOndent about his experience as a boattrader:

Life at the longhouse was 9oOd. 丁here was abundant of food.
Empurau,semah,tengalak and udang palak besar were ample in the
river.Rambutans,durians,cempedak were everywhere in the forest."
丁he remarks by a 88 years old Teochew boat hawker hasleft alasting impression.
丁he riverfish rnentioned are rnuch prized and only ava‖ able in certain area of Sarawak.

These are known as local de‖ cacies The fruits are irresistible dellghts.After hearing
thèlife was 900d'remark,a question suddenly surfaced.lf‖ fe vvas that 9ood with so
much food,then there is rea‖ y no worry.Why then did the inhabitants ofthe longhouse

tap rubber or plant pepper,two very labour burdened tasks?What were the rnotives
behind the exchange of rubber,pepper and iungle prOducts with Chinese traders?lt
could not be possibly just to acquire grocery items such as sugat salt,tabacco etc.
Ⅵ′
as l to acquire biggerimpe‖ shable ttems‖ ke pots and iars,SilVers,etc?Was lto
irnprove one's status in the longhOuse by having more corrlrnercia‖ sed goods?丁 he
Chinese are known for their frugal, hardworking attributes to succeed in trades and
in life,What about the lbans?lf̀life was already 9ood',and they are sti‖
striving to
produce rnore corllrnodity 9oods,they too share the same if not even rnore attributes.
丁his study w‖ l approach the motives and rnotivation that drove the lbans into the
boat trade dealings.lf there are corrlrnerciansed 9。 。ds that were highly desired,why
were it so?Have the 10cals seen it during one of their beialai trips?Or during their

encounters vvith the Europeans?Chinese or ndalays?

Conclusion
ln Charles Brooke's expedition to the Kaiulau area on 10th June 185628,he Wrote;

Wh‖ e waiting in a sma‖ strearYn,we were ob‖ ged to stop at a trading boat
of Dyaks bound for Saribas river..."(pg.167)
Dayak have been in trade before the arrival of Chinese irYlrYligrants frorn southeastern
China o「 Chinese miners from Kalimantan.丁 hey have traded vvith the coastal Orang
Laut and also the highlanders for various items.丁 hey might have fa‖ out of competition

when the Chinese came with their networks that went beyond Sarawak.This study
envisaged to interrogate further on the mOtivation, social structure, partnerships of
the lban cornmunities in the trade dea‖ ngs.丁 he relationship betlA/een TeochelA/and
Hakka in the boattrade netvvOrk is also importanttowards the understanding of social

development in bazaar towns of Sarawak, To sum, the relationship bet、

〃een boat
hawkers and local producers is not based on fixed transactions.Emotion,rnotivation,

experience,ob‖ gation, network etc a‖ contribute to the total relationship in the boat
trade industry.

28 chanes,B(1866)Ten Years in Sarawak Elibron Classic
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